
Etac Relieve knives
Award-winning ergonomically designed aids for daily living



Relieve ergonomic knives
Relieve knives have an angled handle and sharp edge which make cutting easier. 
The angle of the handle keeps the wrist straight, thus making efficient use of the 
strength in the hand and arm.

Relieve angled carving knife

Relieve angled knife Relieve angled knife small

Relieve angled carving knife
The knife has an oval handle to ensure a stable grip, and the top is gently curved to support the thumb. The blade is 
sufficient long for cutting food and bread.

Relieve angled knives
The angled table knives have the same features as the carving knife but a shorter blade to use when eating. These 
knives are available in two sizes, one for a normal-sized adult hand and one for small or children’s hands.

Description  Handle Blade Material Weight Order Code 
Relieve Angled Carving Knife  100 mm  150 mm Polypropylene handle  75 g 80501101 
Relieve Angled Knife 100 mm 11.50 mm Polyamide plastic handle  72 g 80402101 
Relieve Angled Knife, Small  90 mm  8.50 mm Polyamide plastic handle  37 g 80402102 

Material
Stainless steel blade 

Care
Dishwasher-safe



Relieve kitchen knives
Compared to ordinary kitchen knives, the Relieve kitchen knives allow 
cutting with a straight wrist to utilize the strength in the hand and arm. 
They also relieve the strain on the fingers, hands and wrists. They balance 
well in the hand and require minimal strength to keep the blade up.

Description   Length Weight Order Code 
Relieve Kitchen Knife With Serrated Blade  230 mm 161 g  80501001

Relieve cheese slicer
This cheese slicer allows people with impaired strength 
in their hands to slice both cheese and certain vegetables 
(like cucumber) with ease.

Gives extra power and precision when slicing cheese
The handle has an oval shape and the top provides a 
comfortable support for the thumb. The slicing blade is 
fitted close to the handle so that less effort is required. 
The slicing blade is “wavy” so the cheese easily  
loosens from the blade.

The Relieve cheese slicer is particularly suitable for 
people suffering from rheumatism, as the handle 
permits a stable and an ergonomically correct grip.

Description Weight  Care Order Code 
Relieve Cheese Slicer  69 g Dishwasher-safe  80502001 

Material
Handle: Polypropylene
Blade: Stainless steel

Material
Handle: Polypropylene
Blade: Stainless steel

Care
Dishwasher-safe



”Everyone should be able to live 
a free and independent life and 
pursue their dreams regardless of 
any physical circumstances.”


